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Behind every great event is a story. It typically starts with a single
idea, is fueled by unwavering passion, and along the way it requires a
bit of dogged determination to turn the dream into a reality.
This is the story behind the Crested Butte Ultra Enduro.
Planning a five-day stage race in the backcountry of Crested
Butte, Colo., a place that boasts more miles of singletrack than
anywhere in the United States, is no small feat. If it was, this would
have been done years ago and many times over.
Brandon Ontiveros, who resides in Crested Butte, had a dream
to pull together an event of epic proportions in this location since
attending Western State College (now Western State Colorado
University) 10 years ago. “I knew Crested Butte would be the
location to do an event of this magnitude, whether it be biking or
skiing in our rugged mountains,” Ontiveros said.

Trent Bona

With a background in event management and sports marketing,
Ontiveros has always been drawn to action sports, and masterminding
large-scale events comes naturally. Ontiveros managed events in
Oregon for nearly eight years and helped make the super D popular,
the predecessor to enduro in the States, before taking over the Big
Mountain Enduro Series (BME) in 2012. Since then he has catapulted
the BME into the largest enduro series in the country.
“After college and prior to moving back to Colorado over four
years ago, I traveled the world a bit, rode all over British Columbia
and the West Coast, and found there is no better place to hold a
true point-to-point enduro like this than in Crested Butte, at least in
the U.S.,” he said. “It has been a goal of mine since taking over Big
Mountain Enduro to put on this type of enduro stage race in Crested
Butte, where the history runs deep as the ‘supposed’ birthplace of
mountain biking.”
Permits for this endeavor have been years in the making.
“The first year was strategizing concepts to make it work from a
partnership perspective and terrain selection, and then working
closely with land management, ranchers and the local community to
get approval for permitted trails.”
Generally in the U.S., it is hard to find true enduro courses that
match the vertical found in the Alps, where this discipline originated
in the ’90s. Ontiveros has found no shortage of world-class enduro
descents in Crested Butte. “With dozens of descents that are over
2,000 feet and some 15 to 25 minutes long for the fastest riders, this
really is the true point-to-point enduro model.”
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Each backcountry day will average 28 miles, with 5,300 feet
of climbing and 6,700 feet of descending. Beyond the daily shuttle,
which will whisk racers up various valleys each day, riders will have
substantial climbing to the start lines, including some hike-a-bike
sections to surmount high alpine peaks and elevations ranging
between 9,000 feet and 13,000 feet.
The fifth and final day will pull racers to Evolution Bike Park
at Crested Butte Mountain Resort to showcase progressive trails
and put racers to the final test of physical skill and mental ability in
completing all five days. “This event is going to be so challenging
mentally and physically, all competitors who simply finish are
winners in my eyes,” Ontiveros said.
The Crested Butte Ultra Enduro is more than a race. It is a
guided tour, an experience of a lifetime, a vacation for the adventure
seeker, and an ongoing festival filled with breakfast, coffee, lunch
and beers each day for the participants, neutral tech support from
Mavic and on-course fuel from Clif Bar. While there will be plenty of
support, riders must come prepared for the backcountry.
“You will need the ability to read the terrain and adapt to what’s
being thrown at you. Without announcing the actual courses until
the night before the race, it could be any myriad or combination of
trails in and around Crested Butte each day,” Ontiveros said.
The final stage at Evolution Bike Park will be followed by a
celebration with entertainment, a large awards ceremony dishing out
a $10,000 pro purse and more than $25,000 in amateur prizes.
Ontiveros’ dream from more than a decade ago, now a reality, is
just weeks away. The Crested Butte Ultra Enduro takes place Sept. 3-7,
during the height of leaf-peeping season, where the fall foliage will be
on fire changing its summer outfit to orange, yellow and red. Even for
the nonracer, this will be an exciting week full of stories, festivities and
celebrating the culture and allure of mountain biking.

